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Postal Service cuts imperil ladder to middle class for many Black
Americans

Postal workers say DeJoy’s policies would make it nearly impossible to cope with sweeping changes that are
affecting their jobs every day.

https://www.politico.com/tag/employment-immigration


Whereas many other federal agencies are concentrated in specific areas, the USPS — where Black people
make up 27 percent of the workforce — has offices across the country. | Spencer Platt/Getty Images
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Jonathan Smith, a Black mail-processing equipment mechanic who joined the
U.S. Postal Service in 1988, remembers his grandfather being so proud of his
career at the agency that he wore his uniform even when he wasn’t working.

“That job made us part of the middle class,” said Smith, 51, whose aunts and
uncles also built careers at the Post Office. For many Black Americans, he said,
“The Postal Service is that last symbol of the power of the middle class."
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That ticket to economic security could be in jeopardy now. If President Donald
Trump and Congress fail to resolve their fight over Postal Service funding, it
won’t just put the agency’s financial future at risk. It could imperil one of the
country’s longest-running and most reliable civil service jobs, potentially
forcing steep cuts to an estimated 669,000-person workforce that is more than
one-quarter Black — a rate more than double that of the national labor force.
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The sheer reach of the post office in all 50 states combined with the federal
government’s anti-discrimination policies have made employment there more
accessible than most industries to generations of Black workers. The agency’s
pay and benefits often allowed them to share in the American Dream even
when racial discrimination was everywhere in the country. A unionized postal
worker can make as much as $75,000 a year, well above the national average
income.
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To be sure, that dream has been gradually eroding throughout the years as
Postal Service career employment has declined by more than 37 percent since
1999. That's largely because of automation and financial difficulties, including
a decline in letter mail delivery with the arrival of email and the agency’s
struggle to make package delivery profitable.
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But the recent troubles are coming at an especially bad time, with the
coronavirus-induced recession hitting Black Americans much harder than
white Americans. Black Americans are not only nearly three times more likely
to be hospitalized for Covid-19, but their unemployment rate was at 14.6
percent in July compared with 9.2 percent for white Americans.

The Labor Department has projected that overall employment of Postal Service
workers will decline 21 percent from 2018 to 2028. And Louis DeJoy, Trump's
new postmaster general, has said the agency would freeze hiring and seek
future early retirement authority “for employees not represented by a collective
bargaining agreement.” On Tuesday, DeJoy said he would halt some key
restructuring efforts until after the election following complaints from
Congress.
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While the debate during the latest round of coronavirus relief talks has focused
on whether supplying emergency funds to the post office is needed to preserve
election integrity and ensure package delivery, Smith and other workers like
him fear even greater damage from Washington’s inaction: It could undo years
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of gains in racial equity that the USPS helped make possible.

“One of the things that attracted me was its commitment to diversity,” said
Smith, who heads the American Postal Workers Union’s New York Metro
chapter. “When you come from a predominantly Black community … you come
into a melting pot.”

That was certainly true for his grandfather, for whom the job symbolized the
opportunities he had found in the North after fleeing the institutionalized
racism of the Jim Crow South, he said.

Union officials and the USPS have issued numerous statements over the
summer reiterating their confidence that the agency can handle mail-in ballots
for November’s election. But Trump’s resistance to sending USPS more funds,
worker reports of a slowdown in mail delivery, and the mail carrier's warning
letters sent to 46 states and D.C. about mail-in ballots possibly arriving late
challenge those claims.

Congress recognized that the mail carrier’s financial challenges were being
exacerbated by the pandemic when it provided the agency with a $10 billion
loan in a March stimulus bill, H.R. 748 (116). But unions and Democrats — for
whom Black Americans are the most reliable voter bloc — say the aid needs to
go further, calling for $25 billion that the agency wouldn’t have to pay back.

Republican critics of the post office argue that the Trump administration has
every right to demand an overhaul of the agency, saying the USPS has suffered
for years from mismanagement and inefficiency.

Chart: Eleanor Mueller / POLITICO • Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics

Black Americans Employed by the U.S. Postal Service
Over 27 percent of the U.S. Postal Service's workforce is Black, compared to 12 percent of the
national workforce, according to 2019 Labor Department data.
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USPS “owes it to the American people to improve their operations — this is a
fact that even Democrats agreed with when it was politically convenient to do
so,” Rep. James Comer (R-Ky.), the top Republican on the House Oversight
and Government Reform Committee, said in a statement.

Whereas many other federal agencies are concentrated in specific areas, the
USPS — where Black people make up 27 percent of the workforce — has offices
across the country. It’s that geographic diversity that, beginning after World
War II when Black veterans returned home in search of civilian careers, helped
form “the genesis of [USPS] as one of the bulwarks of the Black middle class,”
said William Spriggs, an economics professor at Howard University and the
AFL-CIO's chief economist.
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“The post office is everywhere,” Spriggs said. “And because it’s less easy to
discriminate, it’s an easy route to a federal position.”

‘So you have retirement benefits, you have health care — you have all the things
that go with a unionized job.”

Angela Johnson joined the USPS in 1996, working her way up through various
mail-processing roles to her current position of general clerk. Now president of
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https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=ag5Yyh2oFFrhnb01qm1MtrUm59OrKNBqHK5wS3FtJIYc4MVIySFw7CoLH_yum1tDheVWarQdAdNvECac8axSK3tanPRkIqweqshMaElO4MCIawLgNspyLb7Eq06QQfTGA5YFZjHG483zqNA9VhWYKuRA6OZMg1ieSVwvMzXbR9nTIu8auDm6R-TKh4enVeyViEgVVo_sTlXtOCK0ZSO49Lmm0pDU46F4nZoFz2d8E6yCgnlifu7A1aNXkBgZXguQRE1eWEgQLtvCUqddizTA2QTGSbwMsKBwh-XowsbEAerCZ2ZswkstxE8by5nx30Ufin-0W9ydRdXZWTzzkfyr2vNwyJgGk_rOqtYsU4Y1wSiWHlPC09Y7uOOAV6u0O46h_udrR9Q0PIjkna69Ba0Bh2AvzLiqHXvQlZeDudbi5GV6QEVlL6giOmzSpMnRYOV6tmlyteNXoF4EybeNFq_JG9drcWk&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fad.doubleclick.net%2Fddm%2Ftrackclk%2FN940753.275075CRITEO.COM%2FB22976800.251167054%3Bdc_trk_aid%3D447284609%3Bdc_trk_cid%3D118805305%3Bdc_lat%3D%3Bdc_rdid%3D%3Btag_for_child_directed_treatment%3D%3Btfua%3D%3Fhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.uniqlo.com%2Fus%2Fen%2Fwomen-rayon-mock-neck-long-sleeve-blouse-hana-tajima-429686COL00SMA002000.html%3Futm_source%3Dcriteo%26utm_medium%3Dremarketing
https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=-Yd6Zx2oFFrhnb01qm1MtrUm59OrKNBqHK5wS3FtJIYc4MVIySFw7CoLH_yum1tDheVWarQdAdNvECac8axSK3tanPRkIqweqshMaElO4MCIawLgNspyLb7Eq06QQfTGA5YFZjHG483zqNA9VhWYKuRA6OahPlmdpVezNXGLNZ2Q5GgbRLoFEOJgykFco5_iTlcTnxwe8H3AkVeBxXYcryr0bSyow3SM7pDBAx8CTQPF-w1l8bVYDtpgg4d1aGnYZq6MTE3bfatSfqEzarscJDxFYGQV73dYvToO1bdJtb0RRteYpBM17jB5Xb9ov5KqQkb774c6cvF7SpSjiT1913bRrQVWhZ_Y42YrFu9tDvc3OiZdFixsLSwxStPFLEt3hTbKGDVFMrU7buB6eOxhYEkCh_T2IdDNecNEg9YU3WwwNfmnUe9Pn8bGO4bhNy7T8M2qpNYrsTWXcJlAjbor8lwPKvw&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fad.doubleclick.net%2Fddm%2Ftrackclk%2FN940753.275075CRITEO.COM%2FB22976800.251167054%3Bdc_trk_aid%3D447284609%3Bdc_trk_cid%3D118805305%3Bdc_lat%3D%3Bdc_rdid%3D%3Btag_for_child_directed_treatment%3D%3Btfua%3D%3Fhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.uniqlo.com%2Fus%2Fen%2Fwomen-crepe-jersey-flare-midi-skirt-430636COL09SMA001000.html%3Futm_source%3Dcriteo%26utm_medium%3Dremarketing
https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=Ddw0_x2oFFrhnb01qm1MtrUm59OrKNBqHK5wS3FtJIYc4MVIySFw7CoLH_yum1tDheVWarQdAdNvECac8axSK3tanPRkIqweqshMaElO4MCIawLgNspyLb7Eq06QQfTGA5YFZjHG483zqNA9VhWYKuRA6OahPlmdpVezNXGLNZ2Q5GgbQRGVV99jN3m5OfLVuhQUVX3CO76m9VHnrIiwoFru63_UgX0apN9nLo2KGwGqno1jYEaJ6TiKlVTVsUArol9zplyNCXJjaVXwLv4chdnlHVs12Y1eJct-fhlXfCql9NsLkvYzZiay0bUbn5OdbNgfT_UWejstTr9FDm0sX8nxWkXGxKBn5XtXxB_ySC9f9lldqDgweViZMfqc67Tp-7SpXynGJtornzEL7HoPA4evJgW-vdQtUVTykr4NBfsaGUz-thrk21LmLTsFqWShQn9VNBY4j8-bK95K1_21YzP1_og&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fad.doubleclick.net%2Fddm%2Ftrackclk%2FN940753.275075CRITEO.COM%2FB22976800.251167054%3Bdc_trk_aid%3D447284609%3Bdc_trk_cid%3D118805305%3Bdc_lat%3D%3Bdc_rdid%3D%3Btag_for_child_directed_treatment%3D%3Btfua%3D%3Fhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.uniqlo.com%2Fus%2Fen%2Fwomen-gathered-long-skirt-429212COL08SMA002000.html%3Futm_source%3Dcriteo%26utm_medium%3Dremarketing
https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=Ow8mzx2oFFrhnb01qm1MtrUm59OrKNBqHK5wS3FtJIYc4MVIySFw7CoLH_yum1tDheVWarQdAdNvECac8axSK3tanPRkIqweqshMaElO4MCIawLgNspyLb7Eq06QQfTGA5YFZjHG483zqNA9VhWYKuRA6OahPlmdpVezNXGLNZ2Q5GgbZy7BxCKjerzdkZLy6j52m6bFFARgFs93NNxxvXo-FU77SqjkZrkwMaqL9-gpg-vajpZk72xGUUwal5PqY_eS1s5vEXkXoReSxBe2oJWlEfGAL0PYPJ7VlS9RF4EqNV8yZ1Ev1x6whceLELJ6c_Zk5cWY7hoGtNcCimRrkd8opiFBU-tV9h6EIKdzVg6qdgZl4xdLHdylwtQ3gkz4trusPUKFaTBQ29rcvHYzoRFSn_k5D_4jt7Cj_JOzPRUDq-k3-KmeGBnwhgCGbotTQojGLqIqt_ZZwq2TBZiubNhfPwI&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fad.doubleclick.net%2Fddm%2Ftrackclk%2FN940753.275075CRITEO.COM%2FB22976800.251167054%3Bdc_trk_aid%3D447284609%3Bdc_trk_cid%3D118805305%3Bdc_lat%3D%3Bdc_rdid%3D%3Btag_for_child_directed_treatment%3D%3Btfua%3D%3Fhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.uniqlo.com%2Fus%2Fen%2Fwomen-twist-pleated-long-skirt-ines-de-la-fressange-433113COL09SMA001000.html%3Futm_source%3Dcriteo%26utm_medium%3Dremarketing


APWU’s Northeast Florida chapter, Johnson credits the agency with elevating
her and her family to “a better position financially.”

“Many Black families excel through working at the post office,” Johnson, 48,
said. “When people first come in, it’s their first job — or their first good job, like
it was for me. I was able to do a lot for my kids; it was no longer a struggle for
me.”

“It’s going to be a big hit if the post office is not helped. It’s a domino effect for
the middle-class Black family who can’t afford that hit.”

For Black workers, that financial security is often more desperately needed
than it is for white workers. The net worth of the typical white family is almost
10 times greater than that of a Black family, according to the Brookings
Institution — meaning that Black workers rely that much more on their current
income than do white workers.

Postal employees “have a secure retirement, secure health benefits — and these
are even more valuable to workers of color than they are to white households,
who might have inherited money or have other cushions to rely on,” said
Monique Morrissey, an economist at the Economic Policy Institute. “This is
true in general of the public sector, but it’s especially true of the Postal
Service.”

“That’s why the fact that these jobs are being undercut right now has
repercussions beyond just the workers themselves, for the Black middle class,”
she said.

But it’s not just Black employees who could be affected by the USPS’ decline.
Spriggs said many Black families live in rural areas only served by the agency —
not FedEx and UPS. Black Americans make up 20 percent of the South’s
population, compared with 13 percent in the Northeast and 6 percent in the
West, according to the 2010 Census.
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The inability to guarantee mail delivery would jeopardize thousands of mail-
order prescriptions — a lifeline for the disabled and elderly, many of them
veterans, who live in places where traveling to a pharmacy could be costly and
time-consuming.

“It’s devastating both from the workers’ side and from the community side,”
Spriggs said. “A lot of people forget the majority of Black people live in the
South, and a lot of them live in rural communities.”

DeJoy’s efforts to reorganize the mail carrier drew criticism from both parties
in Congress, responding to constituents who are suddenly more reliant on the
post because of the pandemic.

Postal workers say DeJoy’s policies, including the elimination of overtime and
late trips, would make it nearly impossible to cope with sweeping changes that
are affecting their jobs every day, including the drop-off in letter mail and an
explosion in package delivery.

Unable to work extra hours and with many colleagues on leave to take care of
themselves or family members, employees report being forced to head home
while many packages and other pieces of mail remain undelivered, a trend they
say has resulted in the overall slowdown of mail delivery across the country.

“They took an oath of office when they got hired,” said Judy Beard, political
director for the American Postal Workers Union. “And now they’re going home
[and] leaving boxes — it could be medicine in the boxes, it could be checks in
the envelopes — and they don’t feel comfortable about their work anymore.”
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